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Miners’ concerns are mounting as uncertainty rises on all fronts.

• Are the heady days of the commodity boom ending?
• Which way will the global economy–and what does it mean for mining?
• Are the stakes getting higher as resource nationalization gathers momentum?

Hear from leading thinkers on these and other subjects.

Mining Business Risks Summit 2012
Government and miners have differing goals in taxes and
revenues–and not just the amount.
Government wants a steady, reliable income source–that suggests
royalties and taxes on revenue or the amount mined. Governments
want revenues to continue even if commodity prices fall.
Miners want to pay taxes they can afford–that suggests taxes on
profits. Mining companies don’t want money going out the door
when money isn’t coming in the door.
Yet, both sides have shared interests. Governments hardly want
mines shut down and employment reduced when commodity prices
or profits fall and companies on the other hand, don’t want tax
schemes on profits that rip away virtually all the gains in good times,
as some “super profit” schemes would.
Size matters too. Governments want the highest revenues possible;
companies want the lowest possible tax rates and royalties.
But even here, there are commonalities. Governments don’t want
taxes and royalties so high they discourage the developments of
the future and cause premature mine closures. Miners don’t want
government revenues so low that it engenders hostility to the
industry and threatens political and taxation stability.
To make matters more complicated, four sides need to be satisfied.
Local communities experience the greatest physical and social
disruption from mining, but they are usually a small far away
minority where the central government is concerned. Certainly they
want the gains in income and the improved schools, hospitals and
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infrastructure that comes with mining, but they also want respect
for culture, a clean environment, balanced social and economic
development and a life after mining.
The exploration community has a particular interest in super
profits. Most exploration projects fail. Large returns on the success
stories are required to pay for all the “dry holes”. Their interests
and concerns are not the same as the majors, and they have
a fundamentally weaker bargaining position when it comes to
negotiations with government.
Each of these four groups–government, the community, juniors,
majors–has a different perspective. You cannot do without the cooperation of all of them. Turning off the juniors means eventually
you start running out of ore (e.g the African copper belt in the
1980s). Getting a bad reputation with the majors means your
assets lie fallow (e.g. Venezuela’s bauxite/alumina sector). Ignoring
communities means at minimum NGO harassment, blockades and
other disruption and in extreme cases local revolutions and loss of
assets. Finally you are not likely to build a sustainable business if
you are at loggerheads with the national government all the time.
Yet, since everyone needs everyone else, there’s room for a meeting
of minds, and that’s what the summit is all about.
You’ll hear from all sides, explaining their views and priorities.
You will have the needed intelligence to effectively present your
views in the public forum and negotiate in good faith, well informed.
Don’t miss this important mining summit.

Interested in sponsoring or exhibiting?
It’s not too late to secure a presence for your business at
the industry’s most established conference and exhibition.
There are still a few sponsorship opportunities and
exhibition stands available. For more information about
these packages, please contact:
Paul Terry, Sponsorship and Exhibition Manager,
T: +44 20 7903 2131 E: paul.terry@crugroup.com
Anthony Stewart, Senior Development Associate,
T: +1 604 714 4557 ext 557
E: anthony.stewart@fraserinstitute.org

Co-organized by
CRU is an independent business analysis and
consultancy group focused on the mining, metals,
fertilizer and chemical sectors. Founded in the
late 1960s and still privately owned to ensure its
independence, the group employs more than 200
experts in London, Beijing, Mumbai, Santiago,
Sydney and key centres within the United States.
Visit www.crugroup.com for more information.

The Fraser Institute is an independent Canadian
public policy research and educational
organization with offices in Vancouver, Calgary,
Toronto, and Montreal and ties to a global network
of 80 think-tanks. Its mission is to measure, study,
and communicate the impact of competitive
markets and government intervention on the welfare of individuals.
To protect the Institute’s independence, it does not accept grants
from governments or contracts for research.
Visit www.fraserinstitute.org for more information.

Program outline
Day 1, 1st November 2012
09:00

Keynote session – Taxation and royalties –
How the landscape is changing
• The role of fiscal and socio-political considerations in investment

13:00

Tables at lunch will be organised around specific topics in order to facilitate
networking amongst delegates facing similar issues. Currently topics to be
discussed will include taxation and social licences, further topics will be
chosen based on suggestions from delegates.

decisions – why mining companies should take the lead in negotiations.

• Tax levels and transparency – how harmful are super-profit taxes and
new legislation going to be to the development of new mines?

• Exploring tax systems that encourage exploration, production and proper
•
•
•
•
•
•

environmental standards – why are Junior’s suffering at the hands of
taxation changes?
Ensuring that mining tax revenue are properly utilised – what happens to
a miner’s image when this does not happen?
Isn’t a uniform taxation system across all industries better? Why should
mining be treated differently?
How can you successfully compare the impact of fiscal uncertainty with
other types of risk that you might encounter?
Public sector perspective
With new/planned legislation and related uncertainty in Indonesia and
South Africa, amongst others, is resource nationalism the new norm?
Exploring the rationale and implications of different types of resource
nationalism from developing downstream economic activities to profit
share and participation

10:45

Refreshment Break

11:15

Session 1: Mine development risks – is the boom over
and are high mining costs now structural?
• Will a structural shifts in costs happen and how badly will this hit

14:30

business risks.

NGOs to developed world versus developing world miners?

• What does all this mean for the reputation of the mining industry?
• How can Western companies meet these challenges?
16:00

Refreshment Break

16:30

Session 3: Round tables
In this session delegates will chose tables to sit on based on their specific
interests. Tables will include the following discussions; each table will be
run by an expert moderator in that specific field.
Table 1: Corruption – the rise and rise of the shadow economy
• The impact of recent Canadian, US and UK anti-corruption legislation
• Are you personally legally at risk?
• How does corruption increase the costs of doing business?
• How disadvantaged are regulated and respectable companies by the rise
of the shadow economy?
• Which countries are getting worse?
• How do security and corruption risks affect costs?
• Tax Fraud
Table 2: Implementing sustainable reporting systems
• Operational performance
• Tailings management
• Energy and greenhouse gas emissions management
• Aboriginal and community dialogue
• Crisis management planning
• Health and Safety
• Biodiversity conservation
Table 3: Topic to be announced

margins?
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Session 2: Two worlds in mining and what it means
for you
• Exploring Chinese companies approach to political, social and other
• Are Chinese miners more willing to assimilate risk?
• How miners can deal with the asymmetrical response of anti-mining

• Understanding the outlook for capital and operational cost inflation – are

the true costs of future mine costs accurately factored into commodity
price?
Exploring the impact of a rapidly heating labour market on investment
decisions.
Is the available labour pool of skilled mine professional still decreasing?
Scheduling risk: What goes wrong in underground mining, what are the
implications on costs and how is this type of risk comparable to other
non-technical business risks?
Are high costs at risk of becoming structural elements of price that
won’t be easy to reverse?
Political risk: Do mining companies gain or lose when they explore and
develop in politically risky areas?
If commodity prices decline will the blow be cushioned by exchange rate
developments?

Lunch

17:30

Close of day 1

11:15

Session 5: Risk assessment in strategic decision making
• Energy risk
• Mergers, acquisition and capital allocation
• Lessons learnt from oil and gas applied to mining
• How well can different types of risk be quantifiably compared?
• Which countries are going to become riskier investment options?
• Is North America lagging Australia and Europe in measuring, monitoring

Day 2, 2nd November 2012
09:00

Session 4: Focus on Latin America – winning and
maintaining social and environmental licence
• How concerned should you be about the governments and popular
movements on this rise in South America?

• What are the potential impacts from cross-border risk even for those
operating in safe countries?

• Exploring the rise of social resistance to mining in Chile
• Managing stakeholder expectations within the context of Latin America

and managing uncertainty?

– real life examples.
• Dealing with NGO and social issues in Peru

10:45

• Should risk taking be seen as an opportunity in the mining industry or
are the risks too great?

• Will the increase in punitive pain being felt by the mining industry lead to

Refreshment Break

more nimble and progressive business models?

13:00

Lunch
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Mining Business
Risks Summit 2012

Please register me for the Mining Business Risks Summit 2012
at the rate of:

On or before September 23, 2012: CAD $1095.00
After September 23, 2012: CAD $1295.00
I am interested in sponsorship and/or exhibition opportunities
I would like to receive more information on CRU and
Fraser Institute Mining-related publications
Registration details: 25% discounts available on Group bookings (See Group Booking Discounts)

Please complete this form for each delegate:

Company name _____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
City_____________________________Province/State_______________
Country____________________________Zip / Postcode_______________

Easy ways to REGISTER
Online at:
www.miningrisks.com
Quoting code: MBRS28A
E-mail your contact details quoting the
above code to:
conferences@crugroup.com
Fax this form to:
+1 604 688 8539
Post this completed form to:
Fraser Institute Events
4th Floor – 1770 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC V6J 3G7

CONFERENCE INFORMATION:
Speaking opportunities:
Fred McMahon, VP Research,
International, Fraser Institute,
Tel: +1 416 363 6575 ext. 226
fred.mcmahon@fraserinstitute.org
Dominic Halahan,Conference Producer, CRU Events
Tel: +44 20 7903 2263
dominic.halahan@crugroup.com

Sponsorship and exhibition opportunities:
Anthony Stewart, Director of Development,
Fraser Institute
Delegate Details: Title: Mr/Mrs/Ms First name __________________________ Tel: +1 604 714 4557 ext 557
anthony.stewart@fraserinstitute.org
Family name___________________ Job title ________________________
Paul Terry, Sponsorship and Exhibition Manager,
CRU Events
Unique email________________________________________________
Tel: +44 20 7903 2131
paul.terry@crugroup.com
Tel_________________________ Fax __________________________

Business Activity:

Raw material producer
Producer

Consumer
Distributor
Service centre

Dietary requirements ___________________________________________
GROUP BOOKING DISCOUNTS
Make a group booking and get the
following discounts:
3rd/4th delegates:
20% discount
5th and more delegates: 25% discount

Save
up to

25%

To qualify, all registrations
must be booked at
the same time and
payment made in
one transaction

Payment details: Please send payment with your registration
I wish to pay by credit card* – please debit my:
Credit card number:

____________

Valid from: ________/________

____________

Mastercard
____________

Amex

Visa

____________

to: ________/________

*NB We require the cardholder’s registered address if different from the details given.

Name on card_________________ Signed________________________ Date____________
I enclose a cheque payable to Fraser Institute
I wish to pay by bank transfer to:
Royal Bank of Canada, Main Branch - North Vancouver, 1789 Lonsdale Ave., North Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7M 2J6
Account name: The Fraser Institute; Transit Code: 4000; SWIFT Code: ROYCCAT2
Please note: When entering details by bank transfer, the O in ROYCCAT2 is the letter O as opposed to a zero.
CAD$ Account – 103-807-4

Mark the remittance “Mining Business Risks Summit registration.”

General enquiries:
Marielle Gourlay, Event Coordinator, Fraser Institute
401-1491 Yonge St.
Toronto, ON, M4T 1Z4
Tel: +1 416 363 6575 ext. 221
marielle.gourlay@fraserinstitute.org
Cancellation Policy
,Cancellations must be received in writing prior to 1 October 2012 to
qualify for a full refund less a 10% administration fee - no refunds will be
given thereafter. It may be necessary for reasons beyond the control of
the organisers to alter content, timing and venue. In the unlikely event of
the conference being cancelled or curtailed due to any reasons beyond
the control of CRU Events, or it is necessary or advisable to relocate or
change the date and/or location of the event, neither CRU/Fraser
Institute, nor its employees will be held liable for refunds, damages
and/or additional expenses which may be incurred by delegates. We
therefore recommend prospective delegates to arrange appropriate
insurance cover.
This conference is an open forum and the content of papers and
presentations given by guest authors and speakers from companies
other than CRU/Fraser Institute and any opinions expressed therein are
the responsibility of the authors and speakers concerned and are not
endorsed by CRU and Fraser Institute . CRU and Fraser Institute disclaim
all liability for any tort or damage arising out of any statement or opinion
made in any paper or presentation by any guest author or speaker.
Data Protection: CRU International Group and Fraser Institute would like
to keep you informed about relevant products and services so please let
us know how you would like to hear from us. Please tick if you prefer not
to be contacted by email , post , telephone or fax . From time to
time we may let other reputable companies contact you with details that
may be of interest to you. If you prefer not to hear from these companies,
please tick here .

REGISTER TODAY! Online www.miningrisks.com. Email events@fraserinstitute.org
Tel: +1 416 363 6575 ext. 221. Fax +1 604 688 8539

